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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 24th November 2021

R1 - BELMONT PARK | 13:24 | AUD $25,000 |  FREE ENTRY BELMONT PARK-RS0LY

11 ADVANCED
Going well with a win two starts back at Northam before nishing fourth over 1200m at Ascot
last time. Current form hard to go past.

22 SAFETY FUSE
Lightly raced lly who progressed nicely last start with a win by a nose over 1200m at this track.
One of the major players.

33 KNOT SECRET
Solid effort last start when second up from a spell, beaten just 1.2 lengths into third over 1200m
at Ascot. Ready to find peak form.

55 NORTHERN RULER Resumes from a spell of seven months and is a recent 1000m trial winner at Belmont Park.

66 PARIS DOLCE
Filly by Artie Schiller on debut. Went for AUD $ 5,000 (Magic Millions 2020 Adelaide Yearling
Sale) at the sales. Well held in a recent trial. Wait and see what she can do.

R2 - BELMONT PARK | 13:59 | AUD $20,000 |  TABTOUCH BETTER YOUR BET MDN

99 THE VELVET QUEEN
Did a bit wrong on debut back on July 10 however still nished third over 1200m at this track.
Nicely placed to open her account.

88 UNI QUEEN
Resumes from a six-and-a-half months break. Her last appearance was a seventh over 1400m at
Ascot. Fitter for a trial win at Belmont Park. Looks a key runner.

33 KUTSANYA
Gelding by Reliable Man who makes debut. Pro les well for this being a son of the stakes
winning mare Magic Belle, who was a Listed winner. Looks a leading contender on debut despite
the awkward draw.

11 FOR OUR NIC
Was below his best two back at Northam then ran a much better race last start when second
over 1200m at York. Victoria Corver is engaged to ride again. Will give backers a sight.

55 VALBANI
Beaten 5 lengths into sixth when resuming last start over 1300m at this track. Rates highly and
should do much better.

R3 - LAUNCESTON | 14:17 | AUD $21,000 |  ROTARY CLUB LAUNCESTON (C1)

33 KAY OH ELL
Finished a close second last time out at this track over 1600m. Peter Lui retains the ride. Tough
to beat.

11 HEZA CHARMER
Ran on strongly to record his maiden win at this track last time out. Putting it together and worth
following up.

22 NEEDS TOASTING
Honest gelding who has a career place strike-rate of almost 50%. Good effort when second last
start at this track over 1420m. Sure to run his usual honest race.

77 LADY
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 35 starts. Last start nished fourth over
1600m at Hobart. Well placed this time and expected to go well.

99 WOOD'S POINT
Improving with each run this campaign. Ran on well last start to nish third over 1420m at this
track. Finished third at the latest appearance over 1420m at this track, beaten 3.5 lengths. Sure
to prove hard to beat.

R4 - BELMONT PARK | 14:35 | AUD $20,000 |  AMELIA PARK MDN

33 CUT THE CORD
Did a bit wrong on debut back on May 6 however still nished second over 1000m at Pinjarra.
Was then turned out for a decent spell. Shows promise and worth following up.

11 MR FAHRENHEIT
Finished third over 2013m at Pinjarra at the last run before going for a break on July 8. Fitter for
a trial win at Belmont Park. Expected to go well.

99 SEDUCE ME
Nice effort on debut two weeks ago when third over 1200m at Ascot. Sure to come on from that
run and appeals as the one to beat.

77 SEEABLE
Reasonable effort last time, nishing 1.75 lengths back in fourth over 1000m at this track. Don't
underestimate.

22 HALATORION
Solid effort last start when second up from a spell, beaten just 1.5 lengths into third over 1000m
at Albany. One of the better chances.
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R5 - BELMONT PARK | 15:10 | AUD $25,000 |  THE TABTOUCH MASTERS HCP (C3)

22 GHOST WHO WALKS
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1000m at this track
last time. Racing well and expected to go close again.

11 TREVERN
Had a winning run broken last time out when second at Ascot though wasn't far away and can
be forgiven for that effort. Looks a big chance.

33 KICK A GOAL SON
Resumes from a spell of six months and has recently finished second in a Lark Hill trial. Warrants
respect.

88 PURE DYNAMITE
Returned in good order last start, beaten only 0.9 lengths into third at this track over 1000m.
Right in the mix.

55 LLESSUR
First-up runner ve-year-old mare proven in easier company but hasn't managed a win in town
from 9 starts. Place looks best chance in this.

R6 - LAUNCESTON | 15:35 | AUD $21,000 |  BECOME A MEMBER MDN

99 SILENT LOVE
Trialled before racing and then overcame di culties in running to nish fth on debut over
1220m at this track. Will improve with the race experience on board. Sure to play a major role.

33 WHEELKNOT
Finished 15 lengths from the winner in eighth last start over 1200m at Hobart, his second
unplaced effort in two career runs. Well placed this time and is a great chance to break through.

55 LASSETER'S GIRL Sizzling mare from Idriess on debut. Ran second at recent trial. Expected to be in the finish.

1010 TAPPA PASS
As a juvenile put in some very strong performances. Trialled nicely in lead up to this. Take some
beating.

22 ROHZHAE
Has not raced since he started at $51 on debut over 1009m at Devonport Synthetic and nished
fourth, beaten 5 lengths. Has placed since then in a Hobart trial. Improvement likely this time in
work.

R7 - BELMONT PARK | 15:50 | AUD $25,000 |  CROWN PERTH (RS0LY)

77 SAFETY BAY
Well-deserved win last start over 1400m at Ascot after a close third two runs back. Sure to get all
the favours from barrier five. Expect a bold showing.

11 SPILLINOVA
Stripped tter last start and ran a better race when second at this track over 1300m. Sure to
prove hard to beat.

33 ISLAND MISSILE
Posted an easy rst up success three starts back by a head. Then returned to winning form last
time out with a blistering run. Looks suited over this trip. Definite threat.

66 HEART OF COEUR
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by 2.75 lengths at this track over 1300m. Watch
for him late in the piece.

88 KATONA
Finished mid eld last start at Ascot over 1100m, beaten 4.5 lengths. Steps up in distance today.
Strong top-three chance.

R8 - LAUNCESTON | 16:10 | AUD $21,000 |  MEMBERS JACKPOT EVERY WEEK MDN

77 ALPINE BLAST
Was beaten just 0.7 lengths when third at his latest appearance at this track over 1420m. First
try at this longer trip. Will take beating.

1111 QUEEN'S THE WORD
Three runs this campaign have each had merit despite being unable to shed her maiden tag.
Should be nice and fit fourth up and can get the win here.

99 GEE GEES ARIEL
Finished mid eld last start at this track over 1420m, beaten 2.5 lengths. First look at this longer
trip. Expected to do much better.

33 LAUNNIE NIGHTS
Well held last start when ninth over 2150m at this track to continue a run of plain efforts. Has
been out of the money recently but finds the right race this time and gets his chance to feature.

66 SURPRIZE EFFECT
Started this campaign in poor form, last start nishing seventh and beaten 10 lengths over
1600m at Hobart. Has ability and gets a chance to show his best.
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R9 - BELMONT PARK | 16:25 | AUD $25,000 |  SCHWEPPES HCP (C1)

1010 PATCHWORK
Disappointed last start but if she can nd the form that saw her nish third at Ascot two runs
back she is in the mix.

22 ENGLISH HERITAGE
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1400m at this track two
weeks ago, beaten 3 lengths. Can turn things around.

55 MIDNIGHT MYSTERY
Nice return last start when runner-up at this track over 1300m on November 11. Fitter and worth
following up.

99 STAR OF ROSIE
Made her debut over 1200m at York and registered a neck win at $3.80. Has upside and can
make it back-to-back wins.

11 BROADWAY GIRL
Returned from a spell with a third over 1400m at this track last start. Has a reasonable second-
up record and is sure to be thereabouts.

R10 - LAUNCESTON | 16:45 | AUD $21,000 |  KELVIN LUCAS MEMORIAL (BM62)

88 OUR SHINKANSEN
Five-year-old mare with multiple wins at this journey. Saluted last time out by a head over 1200m
at this track. Hard to beat on her best form.

77 AZARA
Four-year-old mare who nished a 6 length third at Hobart last time over 1400m. Unbeaten at
this course from two tries and looks a leading chance.

44 ALFIE ALL TALENT
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1200m at this track
last time. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

22 TOUGH BOY
Has been thereabouts at both runs this campaign. Good effort last start to nish fth over
1400m at this track four weeks ago. Cherry-ripe now and enjoys a gun run from an ideal barrier.
Sure to take some beating.

99 MAGIC KHAN
Returned in good order last start, beaten only a head into second at this track over 1200m.
Winning chance with that run under the belt.

R11 - BELMONT PARK | 17:05 | AUD $25,000 |  FURPHY HCP (C1)

55 ACEFIRE
Recorded his maiden success last start as favourite over 1200m at this track. Fairly consistent
overall record. Has upside and can make it two on the trot.

22 SOVIET SPY
Hasn't raced since finishing ninth over 1600m at Northam six months ago. Fitter for a recent trial
at Lark Hill. Expected to go well.

1212 HILTON
Won debut run by 3.5 lengths at Narrogin over 1100m, prior nished win in a Lark Hill trial on
October 18. Has done little wrong to date and rates a strong chance in a tougher race.

1111 WITHOUT REG
Solid improvement from debut nding rst win last start over 1200m at Ascot. In the mix, worth
consideration.

R12 - LAUNCESTON | 17:25 | AUD $21,000 |  MEMBERS HANDICAP (BM68)

33 GREGORIAN CHANT
Sat on the speed three weeks back at this track and fought on well to win. She has a fantastic
record at this venue and can easily do the job again.

66 WARDELL
Rarely far away and has three wins to his name. Scored a 1.75 lengths win over this distance last
time out at this track. Rates highly and can play a major role.

11 RISING HSIANG
Camped just off the lead at this track last start and boxed on well, nishing third and not far
from the winner. Key runner.

22 BANCA NIP
Handy gelding who raced close to the speed and returned to winning ways over 1880m at
Devonport Synthetic last time out. In the mix again.

88 LUCKY LIL
Yet to recapture best form after two runs from a break, the latest nishing sixth over 1220m at
this track. Rates well and is among the chances.
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R13 - BELMONT PARK | 17:40 | AUD $25,000 |  MUMM CHAMPAGNE HCP (C3)

22 ALIMENTARIA Went down by just 0.9 lengths when third at Ascot over 1800m last time out. Leading prospect.

44 PHENOMENAL ANOMALY
Followed a solid minor placing at Narrogin on debut with a maiden win last start by one length
over 2000m at this track. Heading the right way and is expected to go well again.

33 BLACK CHIPS
Brought up his second career win two starts back but missed the frame last time when fourth
over 1800m at Ascot. Hard to beat on his best form.

1515 WILD GALAH
Far from disgraced when fourth at Narrogin last start after nishing second two runs back at
York. Up in trip and is worth some thought.

1010 ROGUES POINT
In the money two starts back at Northam but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 2200m
at this track last time. Certainly worth another chance.

R14 - LAUNCESTON | 18:00 | AUD $21,000 |  MCB DEVELOPMENTS CUP 1/12 (62)

55 SON OF FAITH
Resumed with a respectable fth over 1200m at this track, beaten just 2.75 lengths. He is
capable of testing this field.

88 GEE GEES JENNIA
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 1420m at
this track, scoring by 1.5 lengths. Can get the job done again.

66 FOREX
Struggling for form this campaign, beaten 6 lengths last start when fth over 1620m at this
track. Well placed and can improve sharply.

44 RAVAGE
Finished just outside the money last start when fourth at Hobart. Record at this track is excellent
with two wins and two minor placings from six runs. Keep in mind.

33 HAMOGANY
Form in recent times has been moderate, including a last start 12th over 1800m at Randwick.
Worth one more chance.

R15 - LAUNCESTON | 18:30 | AUD $21,000 |  BOOK IN FOR CHRISTMAS FUN (62)

22 JOHN'S LAD
In the money two starts back at Hobart but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 1400m at
Hobart last time. Hard to beat on his best form.

33 INCRIMINATE
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring his maiden win, the latest when fourth at this track.
Rates well here and expected to run well.

44 SILVER ROAD
Dual acceptor. Yet to nd the frame in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a
tenth over 1200m at Hobart a week-and-a-half ago. Great chance to atone.

11 GEE GEE SILENTNITE
Returns after a break of four-and-a-half months. Last appeared when successful by a nose at
Devonport Synthetic over 1650m on July 18. Hard to toss.

88 FIGHTING FAITH
Wasn't expected to do much when fresh from a spell last start at this track over 1200m and
wound up in fourth, beaten 1.75 lengths. Can do much better this time with the run under her
belt.

R16 - LAUNCESTON | 19:00 | AUD $23,000 |  YOUNG RACING TASMANIA (BM76)

44 ENCOSTA FIORENTE
Handy mare who continued her winning ways last start, showing good pace from the outset to
salute over 2100m at Hobart. Going well and can measure up.

33 ONE LOTTO
Racing in great form with wins at his last two, the latest over 2200m at Hobart by 5.5 lengths.
Rates highly and should go well.

22 THE RISK FACTOR
Improving with each run this campaign. Ran on well last start to score over 2150m at this track.
Saluted at the latest appearance over 2150m at this track, arriving 2.25 lengths ahead of his
rivals. Sure to prove hard to beat.

55 PERUN
Last start nished second over 2150m at this track. Has recorded just 5 victories from 52 starts.
Has ability and is one of the chances.

11 DOROZA
Well held of late including last start when sixth over 1600m at this track. Prefer in something
easier.


